OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BAMS/LAS - NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDS
LETTING DATE = 04/17/14 AWARD DATE = 05/05/14

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 020
PROJECT NO.:CIRB-102C(129)RB                J.P. NUMBER:2483208       BAMS NO: 140137       CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTED:    210
COUNTY: ALFALFA                 HIGHWAY NO.: COUNTY ROAD
DESCRIPTION : GRADE, DRAIN, SURFACE, AND BRIDGE
LENGTH: 7.9910 MILES

CONTRACT AMOUNT    : $ 5,638,342.11      CONTRACTOR : VENTURE CORP. DBA V. C. O. PAV. GREAT BEND KS

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 040
PROJECT NO.:STP-105B(084)UR                 J.P. NUMBER:2132104       BAMS NO: 140086       CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTED:    300
STP-105B(178)UR                             2634004
COUNTY: BECKHAM                 HIGHWAY NO.: CITY STREETS
DESCRIPTION : GRADE, DRAIN, AND SURFACE
LENGTH: 0.9050 MILES
LOCATION : CITY STREETS: ON PIONEER RD, FROM 20TH ST EXTEND NORTH, AND ON 20TH STREET, FROM PIONEER RD EXTEND EAST IN ELK CITY.

CONTRACT AMOUNT    : $ 4,918,666.35      CONTRACTOR : TOM HUDSON PAVING, INC. GUTHRIE OK

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 060
PROJECT NO.:SSP-NBIP(475)SS                 J.P. NUMBER:2952605       BAMS NO: 140138       CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTED:     90
COUNTY: BECKHAM                 HIGHWAY NO.: I-40
DESCRIPTION : BRIDGE PAINTING
LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
LOCATION : I-40 EB/I-40 FRONTAGE ROAD: AT MULTIPLE LOCATIONS IN DIVISION V.

CONTRACT AMOUNT    : $  497,851.13      CONTRACTOR : ELITE INDUSTRIAL PAINTING, INC. TARPAON SPRINGS FL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awarded</th>
<th>Call Order</th>
<th>Project No.</th>
<th>J.P. Number</th>
<th>BAMS No.</th>
<th>Calendar Days Allotted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STPY-208F(013)</td>
<td>080</td>
<td>2433504</td>
<td>140139</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STPY-215F(010)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2328405</td>
<td>140140</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STPY-215F(011)</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2328505</td>
<td>140141</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contractor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADDO</td>
<td>Bridge Water Proof Seal</td>
<td>SH-17/SH-19/SH-37: At Multiple Locations in Division VII.</td>
<td>Gary A. Crain, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTAWATOMIE</td>
<td>Bridge Painting</td>
<td>SH-48/SH-102: At Multiple Locations in Division III.</td>
<td>Elite Industrial Painting, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awarded</th>
<th>Call Order</th>
<th>Project No.</th>
<th>J.P. Number</th>
<th>BAMS No.</th>
<th>Calendar Days Allotted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STPY-208F(013)</td>
<td>080</td>
<td>2433504</td>
<td>140139</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STPY-215F(010)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2328405</td>
<td>140140</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STPY-215F(011)</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2328505</td>
<td>140141</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contractor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADDO</td>
<td>Bridge Water Proof Seal</td>
<td>SH-17/SH-19/SH-37: At Multiple Locations in Division VII.</td>
<td>Gary A. Crain, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTAWATOMIE</td>
<td>Bridge Painting</td>
<td>SH-48/SH-102: At Multiple Locations in Division III.</td>
<td>Elite Industrial Painting, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AWARDED:  CALL ORDER: 140
PROJECT NO.:STPY-220C(025)  J.P. NUMBER:2413404  BAMS NO: 140142  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 30
COUNTY: BLAINE  HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE WATER PROOF SEAL
LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
LOCATION: US-270/SH-33/SH-44/SH-58/SH-152: AT MULTIPLE LOCATIONS IN DIVISION V.
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $50,541.20  CONTRACTOR: GARY A. CRAIN, INC.
PRAGUE OK

AWARDED:  CALL ORDER: 160
PROJECT NO.:STP-125D(157)CI  J.P. NUMBER:2476604  BAMS NO: 140143  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 90
COUNTY: GARVIN  HIGHWAY NO.: COUNTY ROAD
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE AND APPROACHES
LENGTH: 0.2070 MILES
LOCATION: COUNTY ROAD (NS-332): OVER NEGRO SANDY CREEK, 7.5 MILES EAST AND 4.3 MILES SOUTH OF PAULS VALLEY.
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $337,394.70  CONTRACTOR: BRIDGECO CONTRACTORS, INC.
WELLSTON OK

AWARDED:  CALL ORDER: 180
PROJECT NO.:SSP-125C(199)SS  J.P. NUMBER:2818104  BAMS NO: 140144  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 120
COUNTY: GARVIN  HIGHWAY NO.: SH-17A
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE REHABILITATION
LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
LOCATION: SH-17A: OVER UNNAMED CREEK, 2.76 MILES EAST OF I-35.
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $574,947.40  CONTRACTOR: PBX CORPORATION
SAPULPA OK
AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 200
PROJECT NO.:ACSTP-227C(010)CI J.P. NUMBER:2818804   BAMS NO: 140145   CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 90
COUNTY: GRANT         HIGHWAY NO.: COUNTY ROAD (EW-2) LENGTH: 1.9950 MILES
DESCRIPTION : RESURFACE (ASPHALT)      LOCATION : COUNTY ROAD (EW-2): FROM SH-132, EXTEND EAST.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 1,254,659.76 CONTRACTOR : VENTURE CORP. DBA V. C. O. PAV. GREAT BEND KS

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 210
PROJECT NO.:CIRB-133C(123)RB J.P. NUMBER:2353407   BAMS NO: 140041   CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 120
DESCRIPTION : GRADE, DRAIN, AND SURFACE LENGTH: 2.9750 MILES
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 2,700,029.93 CONTRACTOR : SEWELL BROS., INC. OKLAHOMA CITY OK

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 240
PROJECT NO.:NHPPY-136N(098) J.P. NUMBER:2185304   BAMS NO: 140147   CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 320
COUNTY: KAY             HIGHWAY NO.: US-60 LENGTH: 1.0150 MILES
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 10,533,898.53 CONTRACTOR : WILDCAT CONST. CO., INC. & SUBSIDIARIES TOPEKA KS
OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BAMS/LAS - NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDS
LETTING DATE = 04/17/14 AWARD DATE = 05/05/14

AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 280
PROJECT NO.: SSR-240N(025) SR J.P. NUMBER: 3080604 BAMS NO: 140149 CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 45
COUNTY: LEFLORE HIGHWAY NO.: US-59 LENGTH: 5.0100 MILES
DESCRIPTION: RESURFACE (UTBWC)
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $ 1,659,054.00 CONTRACTOR: JOB CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. POTEAU OK

AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 300
PROJECT NO.: SSP-241F(021) SS J.P. NUMBER: 2297312 BAMS NO: 140150 CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 40
COUNTY: SEMINOLE HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE WATER PROOF SEAL
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $ 62,886.00 CONTRACTOR: GARY A. CRAIN, INC. PRAGUE OK

AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 340
PROJECT NO.: CIRB-143C(088) RB J.P. NUMBER: 2509104 BAMS NO: 140152 CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 210
COUNTY: LOVE HIGHWAY NO.: COUNTY ROAD LENGTH: 4.6880 MILES
DESCRIPTION: GRADE, DRAIN, SURFACE, AND BRIDGE
LOCATION: COUNTY ROAD (OSWALT ROAD): FROM NS-324, EXTEND EAST.
CONTRACT AMOUNT: $ 4,663,483.55 CONTRACTOR: OVERLAND CORPORATION ARDMORE OK
AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 360
PROJECT NO.: CIRB-144D(131)RB  J.P. NUMBER: 2544904  BAMS NO: 140153  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 120
COUNTY: MCCLAIN  HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS  LENGTH: 1.2450 MILES
DESCRIPTION : GRADE, DRAIN, SURFACE, AND BRIDGE
LOCATION : COUNTY ROAD (NS-305/EW-131/EW-133): AT MULTIPLE LOCATIONS IN DIVISION III.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 2,044,641.50  CONTRACTOR : HASKELL LEMON CONST. CO. OKLAHOMA CITY OK

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 380
PROJECT NO.: SSP-244N(014)SS  J.P. NUMBER: 2956804  BAMS NO: 140154  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 60
COUNTY: MCCLAIN  HIGHWAY NO.: SH-37  LENGTH: 0.0390 MILES
DESCRIPTION : BRIDGE REHABILITATION
LOCATION : SH-37: OVER I-44, 1.0 MILE SOUTH OF THE CLEVELAND COUNTY LINE.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 539,704.00  CONTRACTOR : PBX CORPORATION SAPULPA OK

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 400
PROJECT NO.: CIRB-245D(021)RB  J.P. NUMBER: 2931704  BAMS NO: 140155  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 90
COUNTY: MCCURTAIN  HIGHWAY NO.: COUNTY ROAD  LENGTH: 2.6950 MILES
DESCRIPTION : GRADE, DRAIN, SURFACE AND BRIDGE
LOCATION : COUNTY ROAD (CRAIG ROAD): FROM THE US-70 JUNCTION, EXTEND EAST.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 1,349,949.75  CONTRACTOR : THE CUMMINS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. ENID OK
AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 420

PROJECT NO.: STPY-251F(020)  J.P. NUMBER: 2423604  BAMS NO: 140156  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 30

COUNTY: SEQUOYAH  HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS  LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE WATER PROOF SEAL

CONTRACT AMOUNT: $33,273.80  CONTRACTOR: GARY A. CRAIN, INC.
PRAGUE OK

AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 460

PROJECT NO.: SBR-259N(011)SB  J.P. NUMBER: 2976604  BAMS NO: 140158  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 150

COUNTY: PAWNEE  HIGHWAY NO.: SH-18  LENGTH: 0.1290 MILES
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE REHABILITATION

CONTRACT AMOUNT: $1,674,876.59  CONTRACTOR: OBC, INC.
EDMOND OK

AWARDED: CALL ORDER: 480

PROJECT NO.: STPY-264F(015)  J.P. NUMBER: 2433404  BAMS NO: 140159  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 30

COUNTY: PITTSBURG  HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS  LENGTH: 0.0000 MILES
DESCRIPTION: BRIDGE WATER PROOF SEAL

CONTRACT AMOUNT: $51,315.80  CONTRACTOR: GARY A. CRAIN, INC.
PRAGUE OK
AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 500
PROJECT NO.:SSP-175C(087)SS               J.P. NUMBER:2436704          BAMS NO: 140160          CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED:  150
COUNTY: WASHITA                         HIGHWAY NO.: SH-55
DESCRIPTION : BRIDGE AND APPROACHES
LOCATION : SH-55:  OVER DRY ELK CREEK, 0.5 MILES WEST OF SH-44.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 1,799,794.30          CONTRACTOR : SEWELL BROS., INC.
OKLAHOMA CITY OK

AWARDED:              CALL ORDER: 520
PROJECT NO.:STPY-277F(014)               J.P. NUMBER:2327411          BAMS NO: 140161          CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED:  30
COUNTY: ALFALFA                          HIGHWAY NO.: MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
DESCRIPTION : BRIDGE WATER PROOF SEAL
DIVISION VI.
CONTRACT AMOUNT : $ 47,859.66          CONTRACTOR : GARY A. CRAIN, INC.
PRAGUE OK
REJECTED: CALL ORDER: 320

PROJECT NO.: STPY-142B(204)  J.P. NUMBER: 2637904  BAMS NO: 140151  CALENDAR DAYS ALLOTTED: 180

COUNTY: LOGAN  
HIGHWAY NO.: SH-33  
DESCRIPTION: PAVEMENT REHABILITATION (P.C. CONCRETE)  
LENGTH: 1.3000 MILES  

LOCATION: SH-33: FROM NORTH DREXEL STREET, EXTEND EAST IN GUTHRIE.

CONTRACT AMOUNT:  
CONTRACTOR:
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF AWARDED CONTRACTS: $40,840,389.36

THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF REJECTED CONTRACTS: $4,823,059.80

THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF DEFERRED CONTRACTS: $0.00